Digital Citizenship and Cyber Security Awareness

Short Video Competition

We are seeking creative and innovative videos on digital citizenship and cyber security awareness for K – 12 students.

The film submission window is now extended until 2/28/2019.

The winners will be selected by students, parents, teachers, and our research team.

Submission requirements:
• Must be original work and not longer than 5 minutes
• Focus on digital citizenship or cyber security education for K-12 students
• Individual makers

Prizes
Top Prize: iPad 128G
2nd Prize: iWatch S3
3rd Prize: Echo

To participate, complete the video survey and upload your video (mp4, avi, or wmv format), consent form, and parent consent form by following the instructions on https://dcc.uncc.edu/video

For questions on the video competition email Dr. Wang at WeichaoWang@uncc.edu